


no monitors
no calling panels
no cabling
no network



How does it work?

assign
Building operator assigns
residents to a unit using
their email address

Visitor uses own phone
to scan the QR code
mounted at the
building entrance(s)

Phonebook opens in web
browser, tap the unit to
begin call (no app
required)

scan call answer
Resident receives a
notification, and 
answers the call to 
see and hear
the visitor

Virtual Interom
You have a visitor, swipe to answer
the call

Now



Key points

Virtual Interom
The resident has released the
door lock, come inside!

Now



Leave resident
a message

type message....

100 character max
no attachments allowed

South Tower

Who’s
calling??

type message....

Let the resident know
who is calling, txt or selfie

Message
from resident

Hello Mr courier, I’am expecting
your parcel but am at work
today, so please call Apt 205
they are expecting your call

< Phonebook Leave message

Stacked  

With

Functionality

Know who is calling before answering

No names, emails or phone numbers
are shown to the visitor

Bi-directional message board

Internal calling with neighbours

Visitor location displayed within the call,
i.e. multiple entrances, same building

Remote door release from resident
phone, if building operator allows

South Tower South Tower



One way video
Resident can see visitor
Visitor cannot see resident



Granular Control
Allow residents to release the door
all residents or specific residents

Block internal calls

Do not disturb mode

Up to four assigned residents per
rental unit

Complete audit log of all calls,
duration, messages and door
release

Integration via REST API with PMS
for automatic assigning residents
and move outs

SDK available for inclusion into
own app

Retro-fit to virtually any property
without cabling, disruptive works
and substansial capital investment

SDK



HQ - 68/78 Leads Road, Hull,
East Yorkshire, HU7 0BY, UK

www.tljgroup.com
0044 (0) 1482 830334

enquiry@tljgroup.com

Audio and Video (colour) 
Monitor installed in each unit 
Panel at every entrance
Cable containment required
Network switches (PoE) required
Upfront capital expenditure
Upfront labour costs
Auto move in/out via integrations
Embedded within own app
Combined service plan
Bi-directional message board
Internal calling
Multiple residents in one unit
Automatically backed up
All in the cloud, nothing on prem
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